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Bulletin for September 10-23, 2017

“In This Sign Conquer”
The Holyday of the Exaltation of the Cross is Thursday, September 14th

CALENDAR OF SERVICES & EVENTS
*SUN

9/10/2017
9:00 AM

MON

WED

9/11/2017
6:00 PM

September Board Meeting

9/13/2017
5:45 PM
6:00 PM

Panachida: ++Dupay-Diloretto Family (Perpetual)
Vespers for the Holyday

THURS 9/14/2017
8:20 AM
9:00 AM

FRI

14TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
SUNDAY BEFORE THE EXALTATION OF THE HOLY CROSS
Divine Liturgy
Blessing of Students—First Day of Church School

9/15/2017
6:00 PM

ELEVATION OF THE HOLY CROSS (HOLYDAY, STRICT FAST)
Matins
Divine Litury
Panachida: ++Komisin Family (Per.) and +John & +Mary Klutcher (Per.)

Moleben to the Holy Cross with Prayers for the Living/Sick

SAT

9/16/2017
10:00 AM

40TH ANNIVERSARY OF CAMP NAZARETH
Hierarchical Divine Liturgy
Brunch, Dance Performances, Talks, Etc.

*SUN

9/17/2017
9:00 AM

15TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST; SUNDAY AFTER HOLY CROSS
Divine Liturgy

MON

9/18/2017
8:30 AM

Divine Liturgy +Helen Repasky (Perpetual)

*SUN

9/24/2017
9:00 AM

16TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Divine Liturgy
Panachida: +Joseph & +Catherine Pavlick (Perpetual)

Fr. Michael and Pani Eleanor:
45 Years at Saint Johns
On September 17, 1972, our parish welcomed the Polanichka Family as Fr. Michael
began his pastorate and served his first Divine Liturgy in Sharon. 45 years later to the
day, on September 17, 2017, we congratulate Fr. Michael and Pani Eleanor for these
45 years of ministry and presence in our
parish and community. God grant them
many, blessed years!
Coffee Hour following services on September 17th will be in their honor.

The holyday of the Elevation of the Holy
Cross is on Thursday, September 14th.
This is a strict fast day—no meat or dairy
are to be eaten as we recall the Passion and
Cross of Our Lord.
To mark this day, we will have Vespers
on Wednesday, September 13th at 6 PM;
and on Thursday, September 14th we will
have Matins (morning prayer) at 8:20 AM
and the procession with the Cross and Divine Liturgy at 9:00 AM. In addition, we
will have a Moleben to the Cross on Friday,
September 15th at 6:00 PM, with prayers
for the living and sick. (Any new prayer requests can be given to Fr. David.)
LOCAL EVENT: The Orthodox Food Festival will take place at the St. George Serbian Orthodox Picnic Grounds, 65 South Keel
Ridge Road, Hermitage on Saturday, September 16 from 11 AM to 8 PM and on Sunday, September 17 from 11 AM to 5 PM. A
variety of foods will be available.

This year’s Youngstown Deanery DDD
Dinner will be on Sunday, October 8 at
Dilucia’s Restaurant, Elm Road (next to the
Echo Lane Bowling Alley) in Warren. The
dinner will begin promptly at 5:00 PM.
Those who contribute $100 or more to the
DDD are invited to attend. (Donation form
on back page.) If you wish to bring a guest,
guest tickets may be purchased for $30
each. The deadline is Sunday, September
24.
FROM THE DIOCESE: The Diocese will
honor His Grace, Bishop Gregory on the
5th anniversary of his ordination to the
Episcopate. The evening event will take
place on Monday, November 27th in Johnstown. Please reserve this date. Complete
information will be provided at a later
time.”

Camp Nazareth
40th Anniversary
Saturday, September 16, 2017
10:00 AM:
Divine Liturgy
Followed by Lunch
at Camp Nazareth – Sts. Cyril & Methodios
Come and celebrate together with
your CN Family and Friends!
Schedule: Divine Liturgy, Brunch, Dancing Performance, Talks, and More!
The event is free of charge. Donations will be accepted at the door.
Call ahead or email the Camp by Tuesday, 9/12 to attend Lunch
(724-662-4840 or campnazareth@acrod.org)
Visit campnazareth.org for more information

Dr. Henry Van Zanten
Headed to Guatemala with OCMC!
This November, Dr. Henry Van Zanten will be a member of a short-term
medical mission trip with the Orthodox Christian Mission Center to
Guatemala. It is a great honor for our parish to have one of our members
heed God’s call to go on a mission trip and to serve His people.
Dr. Henry is not seeking donations for himself or to cover his expenses. Rather, he raising
funds for this mission to Guatemala. At our August board meeting, we decided that our
parish will MATCH all donations up to a total of $1000 from our general fund. So, your
$1 becomes $2!
Please use the enclosed envelope to give your donation and return the envelope to the
church by Sunday, October 1. This way, our donation can be sent to OCMC in a timely
manner.
Here is what he shares with us...

“Go and do likewise” (Luke 10:37)
As many times as I have read and heard the Good Samaritan parable, these 4 words had
never hit me or stuck in my heart as they did this past spring. After a month or so of pondering ‘why now’, I finally surrendered and said, ‘I will go”.’ After 34 years of providing
medical care to our community, I have committed to traveling to Guatemala this November with 9 other Orthodox healthcare team members to serve our impoverished Orthodox
brethren at the Fr Andres Giron health clinic in Aquacate. Our team needs your help to be
successful.
Fr Giron of blessed memory had lead tens of thousands of poverty stricken Mayans in
Guatemala to the Orthodox faith. The growth of the Orthodox church in this region is now
greater than anywhere else in the world. Through the pan-Orthodox OCMC mission center
in Florida, we can all fulfill the command to feed, shelter and clothe ‘the least of
these’ (Matt 25:40). True to our ancient Orthodox tradition, the physical and spiritual needs
are being addressed, developing not only medical-dental clinics but also churches, schools,
a seminary, and community sanitation and planning, through the labors of many volunteer teams. While not all of us can go to Guatemala or other areas in need, there is a role for
every Orthodox Christian to play in making these efforts successful. But, what can I do,
you may be asking yourself?

Please, prayerfully read the rest of this letter. If you can do even one of these actions
between now and The Nativity, circle the ‘X’ by that activity, then put this letter on your
refrigerator where you can see it daily as a reminder.
X Can you share the good news? Tell your friends, neighbors, and family about the
explosive growth of the Orthodox Church in Central America, the love of the Mayans
for their newfound faith, and the boots on the ground our church is mobilizing to
physically and spiritually help them!
X Can you say a prayer for the mission teams and their work? We pray for those who
travel, for their health and safety, that their words will bring the hope and love of
Christ, and their works will heal, shelter and clothe. Can you say this prayer once?
Can you do it once a week? Can you do it daily?
OCMC Prayer for Missions
God of truth and love: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, Hear our prayer for those who do not know
You. That they may come to a saving knowledge of the truth, and that Your Name may be praised
among all peoples of the world. Sustain, inspire, and enlighten Your servants who bring them the
Gospel. Bring fresh vigor to wavering faith; sustain our faith when it is still fragile. Continually
renew missionary zeal in ourselves and in the Church, and raise up new missionaries who will
follow You to the ends of the world. Make us witnesses to Your goodness full of love, full of
strength, and full of faith for Your glory and the salvation of the entire world. Through the prayers of all the missionary saints, have mercy on us and save us. Amen
X Can you write an email or letter of encouragement to an OCMC missions group or
individual? This can be done through the website www.OCMC.org
X Can you give a onetime donation to OCMC or to a specific mission team or individual? Can you pledge to be a monthly sponsor? Can you organize a fundraising effort
in behalf or your parish or organization? OCMC.org website has links to do this directly or by mail.
X Can you become a mission team member? Teachers, social workers, construction/
remodeling, youth workers, nurses, dentists, physicians are a few of the jobs that
need to be filled.

Thank you for your prayers and support.
Henry C Van Zanten, MD
www.thewordfromguatemala.com
www.ocmc.org
www.mayanorthodoxy.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/mayanorthodoxy

MEDICAL MISSION UPDATE: GUATEMALA
March 8, 2017 by Father John Chakos
As the debate rages on in the US over medical insurance, poor people in countries like Guatemala can only
dream that one day they might have some kind of medical coverage or even a doctor to see them. The scale of
the crisis in the highlands of Guatemala where we have
our clinic is not so much acute as it is chronic and widespread. There just are no doctors and even nurses who
will visit or serve in the remote locales where the poorest of the poor live and die. As missionaries and mission specialists, representing the Orthodox Christian
Mission Center (OCMC) and Archbishop Athenagoras
of Mexico, we have tried to address this crying need.
Since opening our medical clinic in the village of Aguacate on August of 2015, over 2000 patients have been
treated by visiting medical teams of dentists, doctors,
mid-wives, translators, nurses and counselors. A whole
village and its surrounding area, have been transformed
by these efforts, saving many lives and bringing healing
to the sick and suffering, all in the name of our allmerciful Christ. Orthodox Christianity does not believe
in bad karma or inherited sin as the cause of human
suffering. Instead, like Jesus with the man born blind,
we see sickness as an opportunity for us to give witness to God’s glory and love. Indeed, we try to become
the very healing hands of Christ in this fallen world.
Towards this end, working closely with the local clergy, we have recently expanded our mission of mercy in
a number of significant ways these first three months of
2017. First of all, with the help of an OCMC medical
grant, we were able to help enroll Juana Pascual Lucas,
a young Mayan woman from Aguacate, in medical
school. She is committed to returning to her village as a
medical doctor in order to help her people. We believe
that her proven dedication as a community health worker and great love for her people will greatly improve the
health outcomes in that region, once she completes her
studies and returns home.
A second major development is the opening of the
Perpetuo Socorro medical clinic on the Pacific Coast in
the bustling town of Nueva Concepcion. Two years ago,
an OCMC construction team, at the invitation of Vicar
Mihail Castellanos, helped begin the renovation of a

building, that today is a functioning clinic, legally registered with with the Guatemalan health department. Dr.
Oscar Aguilar, a Cuban-trained doctor and attending
physician at the clinic, was inspired to become a doctor
by the late and much beloved Fr. Andres Giron. Aguilar
was a promising student at the Orthodox secondary
school, who has now come to pay his debt of gratitude
by serving his people. A service of blessing took place
on January 8th, to inaugurate the clinic. It should be
noted that Dr. Aguilar has already offered his services,
and will continue to do so on a monthly basis, at the Fr.
Andres Giron clinic in Aguacate.
Finally, on January 10th, I, together with our mission
dentist- Dr. Willie Manteris, OCMC missionary Jesse
Brandow and Fr. Evangelos Pata, traveled to Guatemala City to meet with faculty members of the school of
dentistry at San Carlos University. This meeting focused on the university’s program that sends graduate
dental students to underserved villages for an eight
month internship. An agreement was reached and arrangements made for the arrival of a “practicante” or
intern sometime in the near future. In addition to offering the usual dental services, the intern’s main focus
will be on preventative care for children at the local primary school in Aguacate. Here again the potential for
transforming a whole village is great, since good health
begins with proper oral care. Join us in prayer for the
intercessions of St. Apollonia, who was tortured for her
faith. She was one of a group of virgin martyrs who suffered in Alexandria during a local uprising against the
Christians. According to one account, her torture included having all of her teeth violently pulled out or shattered. For this reason, she is popularly regarded as the
patroness of dentistry and those suffering from toothache or other dental problems. In the attached photo
she is shown holding a tooth.
Needless to say, much remains to be done in Guatemala, but we have much to be thankful for and great
hope for the future. Many are the unknown saints who
have come forward to help us in our humble efforts. We
continue to pray for more volunteer medical professionals who are willing to join or otherwise support these
efforts. Contact OCMC or me (frjchakos7@msn.com)
if you want to learn more about our work.

Our Fall Religious Enrichment Series
The Life-Cycle of an Orthodox Christian:
How the Church Accompanies Us on the Journey of Life
will start on Wednesday, September 27th at 6:30 PM. (Classes will NOT start on September 20!) This series will delve into the ways in which the Orthodox Church marks,
celebrates, and assists us through the sacraments and liturgy at every part of our life.
Each segment will include an interactive presentation and discussion.
Classes will tentatively be held on: September 27, October 11, October 18, October 25,
November 8.
Here is the list of topics we will cover:
Topic 1: Start of Life: Birth and New Birth
Prayers at Birth; Baptism, Chrismation, Communion; Conversion
Topic 2: Healing of Soul and Body
The “Age of Reason”; Sin, Repentance, Confession
Sickness and Anointing
Topic 3: Vocations in Building the Household of God
Marriage, Monasticism, and Ordained Ministry
Topic 4: The Sanctification of Daily Life
The Annual Cycle of Fasting and Feasting; Piety at Home
Blessings of People, Places, Things
Topic 5: Dying, Death, and Beyond
Prayers for the Dying, Funeral Rites, Prayers for the Dead
Please bring your Bible to each class. Coffee will be provided.

A Note of Thanks...
Father David and the Parishioners of St. John’s Church,
Thank you all for the icon and the birthday wishes and
cards honoring my 90th birthday.
May God bless each and every one of you always.
Stephen Chuba, a charter member of St. John’s

STEWARDSHIP
by Dan Hromyak

"You, son of man, I have appointed watchman for the house of
Israel." - Ezekiel 33:7
Many of us are generous with our gifts. However, how often is
our generosity at the minimum level required? We do just
enough or give just enough. Remember, the Lord calls us to be
generous with all the gifts He has given us, to grow them and
return them with increase.
Visit our Diocesan Online Resources!
Diocesan Website: http://www.acrod.org
Camp Nazareth: http://www.campnazareth.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/acroddiocese
You Tube: https://youtube.com/acroddiocese

OCTOBER 2017
PIROHI SCHEDULE

October 2017 Pirohi Order Form
Order Deadline: October 1, 2017
Name: ______________________________

Please add your name
to the sign-up sheet
in the Hall!

Phone Number: ______________________

Wed., October 4
at 6:00 PM
(Hall setup; Potato prep)

____ Potato @ 7.00/dozen

$_______

____ Butter Only
Thurs., October 5
at 6:00 PM
(Filling prep)

____ Butter and Onions

Friday, October 6
at 8:00 AM
(Pirohi Making and Sale)
Remember:
Get your
orders in
by October 1!

Total Amount Due:

$_______

Pick-Up on Friday, October 6, 2017
12:00 Noon—2:00 PM
(Doors Open at Noon)

Coffee Hour Sponsors for September 10
Dylan & Alyssa Figiel, Nicholas & Elizabeth Figiel
in honor of their parent's 20th wedding anniversary
Coffee Hour Sponsors for September 17
In Honor of Fr. Michael and Pani Eleanor
Coffee Hour Volunteers
September 10: Figiel Family
September 17: Joann Yasnowsky
September 24: Marge Sirb

Bulletin ~ Sunday, September 10th
Dorothy Pacinda, In Loving Memory of Brothers-in-Law, John and Joe Pacinda on their birthdays.
Eternal Lamp ~ Sunday, September 10th
In Loving Memory of Mother, Anna Blasko, by Helen Blasko
Bulletin ~ Sunday, September 17th
In Memory of Anne Tatusko on her birthday, September 21, from Daughter, Delores Jisko, and
Granddaughter, Jennifer Jisko
Candelabrum ~ Sunday, September 17th
In Loving Memory of Helen Repasky by Sisters Mary Jane Repasky & Katie Hartley
Eternal Lamp ~ Sunday, September 17th
In Loving Memory of Parents, Joseph & Catherine Pavlick by Daughter, Debbie Cross
Wreath of Roses—Elevation of the Cross—Sunday, September 17th
Michael and Nancy Ristvey, In loving memory of their Parents
BIRTHDAYS
Sept. 14 Helen Blasko
15 David Chuba
Marilyn Radu
Pani Daria Loposky
17 Stephen Chuba
18 Samuel Baranowsky
20 Georgeanne Huber
Bobby Miklos
22 Billie Lutz

MEN TO
HOLD CANDLES
Sunday, September 17th
Dan Ristvey
Joel Ristvey
Matt Ristvey
Michael Ristvey
Tom Ristvey

Sunday, September 24th
Peter Roman
Steve Saluga
Milan Shumkaroff
Gino Tofani
Dr. Henry VanZanten

August 2017 Special Fund Winners
1 MaryAnn Tofani, Transfer - #940 = $30
2 not sold - #016
3 Kathy Yonchak, Masury - #956 = $30
4 Monica Kinsey, Fremont, IN - #493 = $30
5 Jarad Baldwin, Floral City, FL - #342 = $50
6 Sunday
7 John & Christine Cataloni, Hermitage - #628 = $30
8 not sold - #635
9 Dennis Burprich, Hermitage - #646 = $30
10 Heidi Kizak, Hermitage - #242 = $30
11 Jennifer Jisko, Farrell - #745 = $30
12 Michelle Ustik, Ocklawaha, FL - #922 = $50
13 Sunday
14 Chris Scott, Sharpsville - #421 = $30
15 Natalee Ristvey, Hermitage - #907 = $30
16 Dana Newsom, Manahawkin, NJ - #157 = $30
17 Mike Yonchak, Delaware, OH - #971 = $30

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

ANNIVERSARIES

September 10th
Shannon & Jason Baker
September 13th
Paul & Michelle McMahon
September 15th
Stephanie & Milan
Shumkaroff
September 20th
Fred & Kathy Meiss

Denise Janosky, Sharpsville - #483 = $30
Michael Chuba, The Colony, TX - #856 = $50
Sunday
not sold - #355
Sheila Saluga, Warren, OH - #282 = $30
Mary Burke, Hermitage - #749 = $30
not sold - #034
George Wylie, Butler, PA - #247 = $30
Vickie Verrsco, Hermitage - #486 = $50
Sunday
not sold - #066
not sold - #060
Beth Anne Kudelko, New Wilmington - #626 = $30
Shannon Baker, Allison Park, PA - #985 = $30

